Ph 56 741 253

The Inverloch/Kongwak Primary School Newsletter

Supervision Times: Before 8:45-The Foyer

8:45 Morning Yard Duty

Ph. 56 774 224

3:30-3:45pm Afternoon Yard Duty

Principal’s Message
This week has been a bit of a time travel– an exploration in time. A
Coal Creek excursion, visit to Seahaven Lodge and the100 Days
(years?) Celebration for the Preps.
Congratulations to the Prep students (and teachers) to reach 100
days of school– yippee. By the look of their dress ups today , it looks
like 100 days has turned into 100 years. This morning I joined the
Kongwak students as they celebrated their 100 days with rotations of
100 days activities and a high tea. I took Hookey as an activity,
probably an activity our students may never have heard of.
Yesterday Coco, Issy, Caitlin and I headed on an unknown
adventure down to the Opal Seahaven Aged Care Facility to fulfil
the KidsMatter Student Action Team’s goal of connecting with
Seahaven and its residents. Well that didn’t take long at all! We had
a lounge of residents who had chosen from their activity roster, to
meet with us and were ready to chat. We had games but they
wanted to chat. The first lady eagerly engaged us in conversation,
quickly told us she was 90 years and was overjoyed in having an
audience to share her life growing up in Richmond and now in
Seahaven. I asked her what was the best thing about living at
Seahaven, “Breakfast in bed! They wait on us beautifully here.”
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I could see a gentlemen watching us in anticipation from afar so I
edged our way away down to meet George-”I was a builder, built
houses from Bendigo to Foster- even built my friend a house.” George
was quite a gentleman and told us about his room, the lovely silverside
they had for lunch, the much comfier chair in his room and his dislike of
computers-“If I want to connect with you I will walk up and shake your
hand.” Which he then proceeded to do so. He also told us that they
had Pyjama Day as well to raise money for the Pyjama Foundation to
support foster kids. “My wife made me buy new pyjamas for the day.”
We had arrived expecting to play games but our presence and a
chance for them to reflect and share their lives with us gave them such
joy. Just being there can be a gift.
Raising Concerns
Any student learning, attendance or behavioural issues should
primarily go to the class teacher first and then to me if it is warranted
to do so. Quite often there’s a lot of toing and froing when issues
and concerns could have been attended to and solved quickly and
more appropriately with the classroom teacher.

Sushi Roster for
Monday 30th July
a.m. Bree

p.m. Liz

PST Interviews
TRAFFIC SAFETY

Bookings will close

Since Celeste’s unfortunate accident last week, I have been liaising with
various agencies and people to understand the history, strategies and how
we can address the traffic and pedestrian concerns in Williams St. This

12nn Tuesday 31st
July

morning I met with Brad Lester and Brian Paynter to outline the issues that
face our Inverloch East students trying to cross Williams street to get to and
from school. There are other people who are trying to mobilise some long
term solutions including school zone awareness, speed reduction and
ultimately a supervised crossing. Any of these solutions will take time to
eventuate if at all, so the Shire recommends the following



Use the Recreation Reserve as a drop off point for the supervised
crossing. (Please drive in a clockwise direction and park around the
edges like a drop off point) The clustering of cars poses a safety issue for
students when cars move off.




Park on the east side of Williams St if there is space.
Assist or supervise your children across the road wherever you park, if
need be



Students leave through the foyer and walk on the footpath to Williams
street due to no footpath in Murray Street

Bey Blades
are Best at Home.
What was and should
have been a fun
activity has turned into
unfair swapping and
fights over the parts
that fling out
everywhere and now
physical hurting of
students resulting in
tears. We have
monitored and warned
to no avail.

The Bulk SMS function has been activated in Compass to use if
an urgent or confidential messages needs to go out or timelines
MOBILE PHONES
for a return are short. It worked well with interviews having the link
and code texted out. Many parents were quick to book due to
Mobile phones are not
the convenience. It does cost so we use it sparingly with general
encouraged at our
information continued to be sent through the Compass app.
school for many
reasons. We currently
don’t have a policy
Good luck to all our student speakers at
but it would be
the Lion’s Club Public Speaker
courteous to let the
Competition on Monday at the Inlet
class teacher know if it
is necessary to have a
mobile phone at
school. If so they are to
be on silent, remain in
bags and only used
outside of school hours.
As always, any urgent
calls are to be made
through the office.
REMINDER RE. PARKING IN RECREATION RESERVE
Continuing with our efforts to ensure all our students arrive to and from school safely we would like to
remind parents to ensure that when driving into the Recreation Reserve PLEASE KEEP TO THE LEFT and
proceed to the parking area, then continue in a clockwise direction to the exit. If all cars drive
around the oval the same way it will create less confusion and a safer space for all drivers and
pedestrians.

At the end of last term, we had Pyjama Day. It was lots of fun to see everyone
dressed up in their pyjamas for the day, especially the teachers. We fundraised
for two charities – The Asthma Foundation and The Pyjama Foundation. The total
money collected on the day was $383.85. Thank you all for your generous
donations.
This term we will be running a fundraising activity to support Magdalena our World
Vision Sponsor Child in Indonesia.
In our meeting this week, we were told about something exciting that will be
worked on in our school yard. You may have noticed that there is a big area
between the stadium and the kinder. At the front of this space in the sport store
shed, but there is a lot of area that we can use for playing. The Kids Matter
Student Action Team would like your ideas in how we can turn this disused space
into a new play area. We are encouraging all students to have a look at the
area when you are out in the yard, and please let the Kids Matter Student Action
Team know your ideas. Our ideas will be presented to the Building and Grounds
team, and the School Council who look after the school.
Every Monday morning we stand in the Inlet for our short assembly. At the
beginning of the assemblies, we sing the National Anthem, and look towards the
Australia Flag. Earlier in the year we had noticed that the flag we had been using
had been damaged in the wind. A new flag has been flying for a while now, but
we had not yet disposed of the old one. In our Kids Matter Student Action Team
Meeting, we looked on the website for the Department of the Prime Minister and
Cabinet, and we learnt the appropriate way to dispose of the flag. For those of
you who don’t know what needs to be done with an old flag, it needs to be cut
up into tiny pieces and then put into the rubbish. Our team have also discussed
having an Australian Flag at the front of the school, and displaying the Indigenous
Flag during NAIDOC week.
One suggestion that has come to our attention this year is that many people
would like to use the library during lunchtimes. We have discussed this with
Rayleen, and are hoping to have one day per week where the library is available
for reading by the end of term.
Finally, after a lot of planning, yesterday three members of the Kids Matters
Student Action Team visited Seahaven Aged care with Mr Smith. We look forward
to other members of our school community continuing these visits to the elderly of
our town. See Mr Smith’s report and photo on page 1. Thank you for reading our
report today. We have many more projects that we are working on to make our
school a better place for us all.

Sport News
On Wednesday 25th July, the Inverloch/Kongwak Mixed Netball team travelled to Sale to compete in
the Regional finals. This is the sixth year in a row we have competed in this event, which is a fantastic
achievement. The boys and girls played brilliantly, playing with intensity and effort throughout the
whole day. Results from the day were:
Game 1: 31 vs Gippsland Grammer 7
Game 2: 29 vs St Michael’s 5
Game 3: 17 vs St Mary Bairnsdale 19
Game 4: 27 vs Warragul 6
Overall, the team finished a close second to St Mary’s. The feedback coming back from the event was
that our kids handled defeat in the best way possible and kept their heads high. Congratulations boys
and girls on another successful season.
Thanks to Mrs Peterson for driving the students over, coaching the team and all her hard work in the
lead up to the event.
Division Athletics will be on the 14th September. If you finished 1st, 2nd, or 3rd at District athletics you will
be more than likely going to Division athletics. There is no 9-year-old age group at division level, therefore meaning 9 year olds would have had to have had a faster time or longer jump or throw than a 10
year old to go through. If you are unsure of whether you have made it through please see Mr Rankin. If
you would like to practise in your event in preparation, please see Mr Rankin to organise a time.

Riley Matthews, Zak Box, Wes Morgan, Jasmine Williams, Charlie Deery,
Marli Box, Amy Scott, Keely Phillips, Clare Peterson (coach),
absent Harry Butcher and Tyge Silvester.

On Wednesday 25th of July the Boys/Mixed Netball team went to
Sale for the Regional Netball Championships. They played 4
games over the day, winning 3 of these games convincingly, and
losing the 4th game by 2 points. Over the day the boys and girls
played with confidence and persistence, showing their great
sportsmanship and teamwork. I am incredibly proud of their
efforts, and congratulate them on their hard work to get to this
level. I was also impressed by their great attitude towards their
team, their opponents and the umpires. Well done team.
Clare Peterson

Art News
Our artist of the week is Tea Stewardson in grade 3 with her monochromatic wet on wet paintings
portraying her own personal narrative. Tea has used a variety of colours selected from the colour
wheel to create a body of work depicting her rabbit hutch and bush background.

Library News - Premiers' Reading Challenge

There’s 31 days to go until the Challenge closes. Hope all is going well for everyone. Please
contact me if you would like help with anything. Remember that all books read must be
recorded on the Reading Record sheet, and they need to be signed off as read by a parent/
carer so that they can be counted towards the Challenge. It would be great if any

completed sheets could please be handed in now so that a coordinator can start to verify
the books online.

Thanks so much,
Rayleen.

COAL CREEK
BUDDIES DAY

YR.5 & PREP’S

Uniting Gippsland Family Day Care is seeking an enthusiastic, energetic person to provide 2-3
days per week to run the After School Care program at Inverloch Primary School for up to seven
children. This position is able to develop to five days per week come Term 1 2019.
Applicants must have a minimum certificate 3 in Children’s Services. Current First Aid including
asthma and anaphylaxis, WWCC and police check.

Ongoing support, resources and training are provided. Educators are paid for a minimum of two
hours according to the number of children in their care. Normal hours of care are 3.30pm 5.30pm
This program is currently being offered 5 days per week by one educator.
If you would like further information please contact:
Kristie Burns 56626500 (Leongatha) or
Fiona Donohue 515296(Bairnsdale)

123 Magic® & Emotion Coaching
Sick of the kids arguing, fighting, talking back and testing your limits?
Are you yelling more than you want to?
Need strategies to manage misbehaviour when out in public?
In 1-2-3 Magic & Emotion Coaching you will learn:
·

The two approaches to parenting.

·

How to control obnoxious behaviour.

·

How to discipline without arguing, yelling or smacking

·

How to show empathy while developing emotional intelligence in your child.

·

How to handle the 6 kinds of testing and manipulation.

·

7 tactics for encouraging good behaviour.

·

How to strengthen the relationship with your child.

·

Encourage self-esteem.

How to manage tantrums.

WHAT’S THE COURSE ABOUT?
123 Magic® & Emotion Coaching focuses on helping children 2-12 yrs to self-manage their behaviour using simple methods
What people are saying about 1-2-3 Magic & Emotion Coaching:- “Actual feedback from this course”
·

“I got so much out of the course. It is working and helping.”

·

“Excellent strategies – able to be calmer in tough situations.”

·

“Great strategies and easy to put in place at home & in public.”

·

“Was great to normalise my situation and learn skills & techniques to address issues.”

·

“It was great – it’s already working for me.”

What a relief to come across a program that preserves the dignity of the child, maintains the self-control of both the parent and
the child and is actually easy to remember at those times when memory is the first thing to go.
·

I realised quickly that 1-2-3 Magic can be a magnificent preventative measure that any parent can use to avoid raising a child,
who later on down the line needs excessive discipline or grows out of control.
·

·

An end to the yelling and arguing!

·

It saved our lives.

Simple, sane, effective

Continued next page…..

from previous page…

WHAT CAN YOU EXPECT?

Through information sessions, practical exercises, group discussions and brainstorming we will explore:
-Ideas and principles about parenting
-Patterns that develop in families and how to change unhelpful patterns
-A variety of tools for changing behaviour

WHAT WILL YOU LEARN?

-Three strategies to choose from when your child misbehaves
-Three straightforward steps to: control difficult behaviour, encourage good behaviour, strengthen your relationship
-How your own behaviour can influence your child and how to encourage cooperation around the home
-Simple strategies to practise being a calm parent. Discover how your silence can speak louder than words

WHO IS IT FOR?

Parents/carers of children 2-12 years

The course runs for 5 sessions - 2.5 hours each week. 10am – 12.30pm
Where: Mitchell House (Wonthaggi Neighbourhood Centre) – Murray St, Wonthaggi.
COST: $15 (to cover your workbook)
CONTACT: Russell Aitken – russell.aitken@basscoasthealth.org.au

Phone: 0407 340 405 / 5671 3514

Sandy Cavner
School Focus Youth Service Coordinator

Graham St Wonthaggi Vic 3995
PO Box 120 Wonthaggi Vic 3995
t 03 567 19200 m 0409 859 757
ww.basscoasthealth.org.au

MOVIE FUNDRAISER FOR
INVERLOCH KINDERGARTEN

Where: Stadium 4 Cinema, Leongatha
When: Sunday, 12th August 2018
Time: 7:00pm (Time to be confirmed by the Cinema closer to the date)
Cost: $20 per person
INVITE ALL OF YOUR FRIENDS FOR A FUN NIGHT OUT! All welcome.

Complimentary Tea, Coffee and Supper will be provided after the movie.
Your movie ticket also includes a raffle ticket to win
some fabulous prizes on the night!
For information and tickets, please contact:
Leah Baud 0407 861 026

“Like” our Facebook page –
Inverloch & District Pre-School Parent Advisory Group for more information.

